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Lady Thatcher

The death of Margaret Thatcher has brought the end of an era. Whatever your view of 
her and her Premiership, she left an indelible mark on Britain and its politics.

I won my first Parliamentary election under her leadership, in Preston North, with the 
smallest majority in the House of Commons (a mere 29!) and she said to me one day 
in the lobby, "The majority does not matter. You are here and we all have only one 
vote, whether Prime Minister or back-bencher. We are equals." I didn't believe the 
last sentence then and I still don't but it was a helpful and encouraging remark just 
when needed. I developed a certain reputation for witty interventions on Opposition 
MPs and on two occasions she wrote me a personal note of thanks for "winging" a 
difficult opponent. She missed very few tricks with Parliamentary colleagues, until 
the later years when Party management was not high on her agenda!

Preston 1977
Lancashire Evening Post

I think that her greatest achievement was the instigation, management and delivery of 
the Falklands Campaign. With single-minded determination and a refusal to be 
deflected by side issues, she went for it and won. It set her up as a real leader, 
demonstrated the efficacy of our Armed Forces and showed the world that Britain was 



not to be trifled with. It also won her the 1983 General Election with a thumping 
majority, something that had seemed very unlikely during the riots etc. of 1981.

She was a remarkable woman and I am very proud to have been asked by her to serve 
in three ministerial posts under her Premiership. By her own lights, she was a 
"conviction not a consensual politician" and it followed therefore that she could be 
controversial and divisive. That never worried her but it did put the wind up many of 
her MPs, especially when the hostile reaction on every doorstep about, say, the "Poll 
Tax" was widespread and politically damaging. Indeed, that was what brought her 
down eventually. There was never any "conspiracy" or "plot". It was just that she had 
become a political liability rather than an asset. As with every leader of any political 
party, the personal attractions at the beginning become the problems at the end, and so 
it was with Margaret Thatcher. That is why John Major - the complete contrast to her 
- achieved the highest Conservative vote in the UK's history at the following 1992 
election.

She achieved great things, she encouraged radical change, she gave our country back 
its pride, she spoke up for ordinary citizens and offered them a real stake in the 
infrastructure, she would have no truck with scroungers, wastrels, malingerers, bad 
service, inefficient companies, football hooligans and anyone who tried to do Britain 
down.

She is a great loss to Britain and the Conservative party. But not everyone agrees. 
And that is why her Premiership will be controversial throughout history. And she 
would have it no other way.

Preston Conservatives

Mention of my Preston victory in 1979 brings me to the signal honour that the city's 
Conservative Association have done me in inviting me to become their President. Of 
course, Preston is part of the NW Constituency in the European Parliament but I have 
not been directly involved there since I left for South Ribble in the 1983 General 
Election, following the boundary changes. They are smaller in number but in good 
heart and I shall do my best to keep up their spirits through thick and thin.

K.T.Equal

I was present the other day at an exhibition and reception hosted by my colleague, Saj 
Karim, to promote awareness of technology for elderly and disabled people. Held in 
the Parliament at Brussels, it was a salutary advertisement of just what improvements 
and developments are now in place for the less nimble amongst us - mentally or 
physically. It certainly gave me an idea or two - for my 97-year old mother, of course!



Parliamentary Cricket

About six months ago, a number of Parliamentary colleagues set up an All-Party 
Group for Cricket which, you might be surprised to learn, included a wide range of 
European nationalities. Federations from Denmark, Belgium, Italy, France, Greece 
and Ireland are regular attendees and they are not just British expatriates. Last month, 
we were pleased to welcome former Middlesex and England captain, Mike Gatting, to 
address us on the development of the game worldwide. He is the Managing Director 
of Cricket Partnerships within the ICC and his knowledge and experience of the game 
makes him ideally suited to the role. I have known Mike since my days as Sports 
Minister and it was good to hear of the continuing progress that he is making in this 
important job.

Irish Presidency

The President of Ireland addressed the Parliament in Strasbourg last week, during his 
country's Presidency of the EU. Ireland has done the job with great style and common 
sense - as you would expect - and it was good to hear from a President with such an 
unusual background. He is a poet, playright and 'man of culture', not something you 
can say of many politicians, and he spoke with verve and spirit about his country's 
achievements.

The Future

There was an interesting debate this week about the future of the European Union -
led off by the Prime Minister of Finland, whose country will assume the Presidency 
after Ireland. Mr Jyrki Katainen is a political soul-mate of David Cameron on matters 
European and he provoked the left more than somewhat by his strictures on the need 



for tighter control of the EU budget. He was accompanied by his Foreign Minister, 
Alexander Stubb, a former MEP, who is married to a Warwickshire girl and has a 
house there. A clear Anglophile and a good - if critical - friend.

Climate Change

We are in the middle of an election campaign in Cumbria and Lancashire - for those 
county councils - and more of this next month. However, it is noticeable just how dry 
and brown the countryside is at present, particularly in Cumbria. The cold wind and 
relatively little rain has produced arid fields and un-blossoming hedgerows. Where the 
first silage cut will come from is anyone's guess! English weather is a trial and 
farmers throughout our region deserve our support and encouragement during this 
difficult time.


